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. ♦ CHAMBERLAIN ADMITS SURPRISE1 * ♦, * hatch room somewhere on (the 

•din* premise» of the ffm. Davies 
United, yesterday afternoon 

H* use a genial conference between 
• bead Of the firm and the committee

T. tl K
Wherein is Conveyed an Introduction 

to Jack Rockefeller and Other \ 
N.Y. Capitalists.

4;a * 
♦

to iv
Realises Row That a Political Rare 

elation la la Progreso—Only 
Two of Yesterday-» Re* 

tarns Are In.

£ V,
fc7Z* VVy* job came Into being a# the result 

The .World's acceptance of the 
epaoy's offer to submit evidence 
wing the absence of any sort of 
sagement with the other packers 

1, which the price In hogs te affected. 
The party sat round the tables from 

nil past two till seven o'clock, re
aving and discussing a mass of wrlt- 
en evidence that would have appalled 

_ * Philadelphia lawyer. The committee 
,« such drew up no formal verdict, but 
there was a consensus of opinion that 
whatever be the case with other 
bosses, the Wm- Davies Co. had made 
good Its declaration that It plays a 
She hand for the Ontario hog. 
the Davies Co. submitted no scintilla 

gf evidence In support of its charge 
get the newspapers have brought 
llgut the present Jeopardous (date of 
the packing Industry; but the newe- 
pepers concerned will no vloubt be 

tsaRtmo^s, and not demand what 
linstances has been des- 
amende honorable.

: J. W. Flavelle, the managing 
is In the central sect, 
'hi was Mr. WllJlim

I
à1 T X .d* Montreal, Jan. 22.—(Speclal.)-The 

well-known Edward Farrer has been 
hoisted .with his own petard and the 
equally well-known David Russell has 
Stelped the petard. The other day Far
mer asked thru a Montreal friend an 
letervlew with the famous promoter, 
and after some hesitation Russell 
granted the request, but knowing that 
Farrer Is the confidential agent of his 
bitter enemies at Ottawa, the promoter 
said to himself, "Dave, be on your 
guard." His first thought was that 
Farrer had been sent as aa emissary 
from the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, minister 
of railways, yet he listened in order to 
see what Brother Farrer would have to 
say. It Is related that "Ned" looked 
round to see that all the doors were 
closed, and then trusted that there was 
a chance to build the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and that he would like to know 
some of Mr. Russell's millionaire New 
York friends. Mr. Russell soon took 
leave of his master and wrote him the 
following letter later on:
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London. Jan. 22.—Donald McMaster, 
K.C., 'lately of Montreal, has failed In 
his effort to wrest the Leigh division 
of Lancaster from the Liberal column 
and was defeated to-day by J. F. Brun
ner, the Liberal candidate, by 2006, the 
vote being 7176 to 6169. The constitu
ency has been Liberal for over 20 
years by majorities ranging in the 
neighborhood of a thousand- At last 
election the majority was reduced to 
120. The riding includes • large mining 
interests end the labor vote Is con
siderable.

Appealing for the labor vote the Lib , 
oral candidate pointed out in a recent 
speech that Mr. McMaster had spoken 
against labor candidates in other rid
ings,while he himself had shown friend
ship for labor by loaning his motor car 
to three labor candidates, and each of 
them won.

But the campaign has not been en
tirely in vfttn for the Conservative can
didate, as a report from the riding say* 
after bis meetings several ladle# Insist
ed on kissing Mr. McMaster.

Only two other returns were received 
to-night out of 22 pollings to-day. Hir 
J. F. Leese retains the Accrington di
vision of Lancashire for the Liberals 
by 2367 ovefi a Unionist and Independ
ent Socialist. The Gorton division of 
Lancashire goes to the labor candidate, 
John Hodge, defeating s. W. Rayye, 
Conservative, by 4226. The seat was 
won for the Conservatives by Ernest 
Hatch, whose majority was 320, In 1900, 
but Mr. Hatch went over to the Liber
als last year and did not seek re-elec
tion.
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Defies, the founder of the business;

SN*t of him sat Dr. Sma(e. nls assist- Montreal. Jan. 19, 1906.
™ another place was Edward Farrer, Esq., Ottawa:

■ rarSSSrSs?5
sa ,9Sÿiz?%àd: MÆr&s
Fuming 'Wbdld; Albright, Farmers* •“L I have been thinking over the ad- 
Advocate; Hodson, live stock com- v*»blllty of my complying with your 
miasioner; T. McMillan; Andersen. wlshea and °f Introducing you to the 
Rugby; Westerfelt and Putnam. proper capitalists in New York who

World Will Give Details. could handle the proposition you.jyefe'
The publlfc wish to know all th-re Is klnd enough to lay before me at our 

to be known about the conference- interview, and which was certainly too 
The World can begin to-morrow the stupendous for my limited capacity, 
publication of the notes taken l,y an "However, while I never have had 
Independent stenographer. To-day It the pleasure of coming In close con- 
wlll be enough to show the scope of tact with you, on account of George 
toe conference as determined largely being a friend of mine, i have decided 
hgrthe data submitted by Mr. Flavelle. to give you a letter to Rockefeller and 

, Flavelle, of course, repeated Harrtman, and herewith enclose same,
ÜÜ-m .. compa”y *?• in no sort., of which I trust w|l have the desired 

£n<L?ald J1* dld not 8ee effect, whatever that may be.
25 ç?ckws could "I am sending you by Dominion Ex- 

rot msel6® tnmï??.I,y press prepaid a small parcel, found In
« toUmatoly^oqualnted1 wlth°GÎeUtite my offlce immediately after you left 

Î nation as lhe «Zpany^^he co^ aloP^t, ^ =halr °P 7^ you eat'
Bittce could know how* absolutely ?nfl X, *k‘nk 1t wa» intended for me, 
they had refused any sort of confer- 1 wou,d Advise your taking your friend 
ence; they would know that whatever Henry to New York alon8 with you. 
atticisms might be made against the a* he would be able to explain the pro- 
management of the business, nothing-flle °f the line to Rockefeller and Harrl- 
cotlld be established against its Kplrlt. man. But. in my Judgment, it would 
It* conduct G»d been dominated ty be very unwise to hand out to these 
their own Judgment of the situation, gentlemen the “Grand Trunk ghost 
and the necessities of the case driven story" which you gave me. as I know 
spon them by reason of the rompe- Rockefeller has already had It, and has ..
OUon from outside. * told me that he had given up chasing ™e amenUie- w«.e carefully observed»

In proof of this Mr. Flavelle read rainbows. lhe other delegates were conscious that
i n- extracts from the "I would therefore suggest that you tô-day was the beginning of fresh enn-
i»n. 8 letters to their London (*;ry this brick on them, as I am told «oversleg between France and (Jer- 

. 3m during last year, all of which they are 'easy.' many, which are likely to be long pro-
ail Ihat hog Price? almost -you will notice that in addressing t™=ted and of Inareasing earnestness.
Igena Who were 6 T"; Rockefeller I have called him "Jack ' . ™e «tyles of fence displayed by the
^e^k mto ^"ed But that is merely because he always Plenipotentiaries suggested t'.iolr
ttevV~1L. » ...S1 ^.ng language—once .. -Dave’ Yours differences of races. M- Revoil was
*2am^^f»kthe hu,c.cttoers v''ho are °Davld Russell ” keen' analytical of mind, skilful in
g?”* on lb® market.” and several _____________ David Russell. d,plomatlc phraoing and with,a era*e
&gey~7tfreu.ar,vt0 to a»y prlcet- rnrilm. P.n,.T .T Tnt.nn.ll « expression and^a wlnn n, peretn
SX TK'Uâ, ^iveT; mm] c,n,1T *T Tnunmu a>«y- coU„t Vo„

mss of from seven to nine shillings 
per hundred weight A letter of Sept. 
l«h told how, owing to the ehorfage In 
togs and the plight 6f their workmen, 
me company was paying Its cmpluj es 
tor more hours than they were work-

A* 1
y

-r♦ Iïr1*
«

1ST •s'^ ••Dal*. Joe, A British Workman (out of a job) : It*» the bloomio’ furriner a» ought to congratulate ’Em on a free trade victory.K

Fault Finding Begins 
Bad Témper is Shown

t and 
ethol Trouble in Fisheries 

Commission Inquires

134
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thing French and German Delegate» to 
Moroccan Conference Spend 
Day in Bickering, and Pros, 
pects of Agreement are Fading.

Cabinet Ministers ere Reticent, 
but Dr. Reaume Admits That 
“ a Little Friction** Is Being 
Investigated. With Wide Scope
There Is a buzz around the parlia

ment buildings regarding the Interior 
economy of the fisheries department, 
and the government has appointed a 
commissioner to Investigate and report 
upon whatever It 1» that is causing the 
trouble. The cabinet ministers in town 
yesterday would not go into any details, 
tout it to learned that a commissioner 
has been appointed, and that the fa.t 
will be officially announced to-day.

It is all to do with Inside affairs. S. 
T. Bastedo was asked by The World 

gellet has been preaching since his so- last evening to tell what he knew about 
Joum In Toronto has met with the dis- it, and he curtly declined, 
approval of thousands of people of dlf- There Is constant urging upon' the 
ferent sects all over the province has government to provide some of the 
been proven by the many letters receiv- ' good positions for those who worked 
ed by the press, as welt as the many hard and often for the party before 
sermons given by prominent clergymen victory perched upon the Conservative 
denouncing Torrey and his teaching ae \ banner. The government does not want 
unscrlptural. unscientific and unchrls- to dismiss any official because his worst 
tion. The opposition .to his theories crime <» that he Is on the off side of 
reached the climax last night when the 
following challenge was sent io Dr. Tor
rey by the Christadelphlans bf Toronto:

"The Christadelphlans of Toronto, 
believing the doctrine of unending 
hell torments to be contrary to 
'Christianity, science and sense,’ 
and a gros libel upon the Bible, 
which they believe to be holy, and 
the divinely Inspired word of God, 
hereby challenge Dr. Torrey to a 
public debate with Thomas Williams 
of Chicago, author, publisher 3nd 
lecturer, upon the following subject:
‘Do the Scriptures Teach the Doc
trine of Unending Hell Torments?”

.The Christadelphlans have appoint
ed a committee with full pow>r to 
make necessary arrangements, and 
the undersigned has been chosen 
chairman, to whom any communi
cation should be addressed.

"(Signed on behalf of the commit
tee) James M. Cralgmyle, 24 
Pérth-avenue."

When asked by The World If he at
tended to reply to the challenge, the 
evangelist said that as yet he had not 
received any communication, fie had Phases of the question." 
received hundreds of anonymous letters; Dr. Reaume also stated that his ap- 
and lots of persecution, criticism andi pointment of a commission practically 
slander, but he paid no attention to! ensured all the partlclpints In the con- 
these things whatever. He kept a troversy an absolutely impartial hear- 
waste basket for Just such communies- lug. Irrespective of their rollttcal opta- 
tlons. ions.

“I certainly would, under no condi
tion. ’ he said warmly, "make any reply 
or pay any attention to the challenge 
whatever. I am not In such business.
My time Is far too profitable to 
.. on *uch People as these.
If they want to talk, let them hire a 
hal and talk. They don’t bother me in
business." 1 am n0t ln 8Uch a picayune

“Do you want to hear the challenge’" 
he was asked.
time 1 certalnly do not- I have no

y,

)Forks
Algeclras, Jan. 22-—The plenipoten

tiaries were entertained at to-day’s sit
ting of the Moroccan conference by an 
almost continuous skirmish between 
M. Revoil, head of the French delega 
tion, and Count Von Tattenbach, the 
second of the German delegates. While

- 0Will Kaos To-Day,
1 Austen Chamberlain’# fate will be an
nounced to-morrow. Uncertainty arises 
from the fact1 that 9000 new voters have 
been added' to the list since the last 
contest in 1892.

In the short race for the biggest ma
jority Romford bids fair to be second. 
Sir- Edward. Clarke, Conservative, with 
10,706, in the City of London, Is still 
at the top, but Romford to-day dis-

>
*on Christadelphiani Want to Bring Chi

cago Expert to Argue Against 
Literal Hell.

; h..i : / . ./

Government Receives Much Encour- 
«tot in Proposal to Introduce 

Electricity.
its

sale
Dr. Torrey will refuse to debate the 

doctrine of future punishment with 
Thomas Williams of Chicago. *

That the doctrine of hell-fire the evan-

The electrification of the Temlscam- 
Ing and Northern Ontario Railroad Is 
well thought of around the parliament 
buildings, and the proposal of the com- 1
mission at present Is to develop power a pekth county man whose seven pounds

or COONS INCSEASSD TWENTY-FIVE FOLD.
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■ IA BIG WEIGHT OF COONS. ■r*

t
to propel the system for about 123 
miles. The expense bothers thought
ful ones, but there Is another 
sltlon to provide power to various In
dustries along the line, and advance# 
have already been made by some con
cerns with a view of having access to 
the railway company’s energy. In view 
of this Is the suggestion that eutfl- 
ejent power be provided at once to 
run the road, and that the plant should 
be of sufficient magnitude to provide 
for probable • extensions, and ln the " 
meantime industries at Cobalt and * 
other places could be accommodated, 
and thus an'outside revenue would be 

capital, Invested, 
The power will be obtained from the 
Montreal River, whit* Is on the line 
of railway not far from Cobalt, and 
a sufficient number of industries are 
said to have signified their desire to 

anything ! Purchase it to warrant serious consider
ation of the proposal to provide it In 
plenty.

W. J. Thompson, of Logan Township, Perth Co., 
«ave a coon story to the World's Editor of*the 
Wild. Early last November a man In hit employ 
fallowed s bis the coon ep s tree end knocked her 
down 70 feet to the ground, where she wee caught 
end put in a bag. T.wo days after, ahoy west up 
the tree, followed out a limb, put hie bend in a bole 
end pulled out one after the other seven little 
coons, weighing s pound spiece. 1 hey were si 
lowered down in a bag and turned over to mammy 
coon. She disowned them ; they were ravenously 
hungry, took to cow’s milk, grew up on it nnd now 
weigh 7; lbs. apiece. Three ot them recently visited 

neighbor's fowl-house sad killed two turkeys. 
The boy who lost the turkeys identifled the coons 
•ml Mr. Thompson had to pay for the birds. The 
marauding coons returned to their pen. Mr. Thomp
son hss now 175 pounds of coons on his hand»—» 
substantial proposition.

was
downright of upcerh and soldierly In 
manner, trusting to. the solidity cf h>s 
Ideas and to hts facts.

The two plenipotentiaries are not ln 
sympathy, and draw apart outside the 
council rocm. Both are of high amo
tion. and it. will be difficult for either 
to yield to the other.

- Sultan's Message.
Sidl El Mokhri’s message from the 

sultan began with an illusion to the 
French minister's presentation r.f the 
JroJect for reforms, which, El Mokhrl 
said, head (Jeclded his majesty to con
voke the notables of the empire, who 
had asked for a conference of tne pow
ers signatory . to the Madrid conven
tion.

"The eultân asks of those powers," 
sard El Mokhrl. "counsel that will 
strengthen his Independence and im
prove the sources of Income. He In
tends to make the reforms genuine." 
El Mokhrl enunciated the various 
points of the program—the repression 
of contraband arms, the creation cf a 
bank of the

propo-

provlnctal politics. It is within the 
power of the minister of public works 
to straighten out any knots In his de- 
parement and2flre anybola he wants to, 
but ln this case it Is surmised that the 
minister doesn't wart to be laid open to 
the accusation that he is making dis
missals on account of the political com
plexion of the party most interested.

Repeated rumors that there was 
something doing of interest ln the fish- 
enies department have been rampant 
for some time, but there Is a marked 
disinclination on the part of those who 
know the details to divulge them.

, Hon. Dr. Reaume was interviewed by 
The World) at Windsor last night. He 
said:

"I did not Intend to say 
for PtoMcatlon at this time, but the 
matter amounts Just to this. There 
ha* been some little friction between 
officials In the fisheries 
which has necessitated an Investigation 
by a commission named for the pur
pose. The scope of the commission 
will be sufficiently broad to cover ail

'ord
lied
rd 1»

How Price* Are Fixed.
Dr. Smale next took up the story. 

•“OMng how the company conducts 
u buying thru four chief agents— 
f*Vanstone ln northwestern On- 
“ilo, Mr. Colville from Scarbo.-o to 
napanee, Mr. Munro from Ing-rsoll 
to Sarnia- and 4Mp— Harris on the 
Toronto cattle market.. He went Into 
minute details as to how the prices 

“*®d, reading the agents' reports 
ana cables upon which for each f ri- 
,*y °f this month the prices for the 
("lowing week were adjudgtd. and 

the changes therefrom as the 
“arKet affected by competltl.tn. d"c- 
tated. In each case higher prices were 

- weed than those fixed by the Davies 
"A0" this point is was stated that 
ihvy£aTB ago the company was hi 
rne habit of wiring instructions to 
•«ents, but it was discovered that a 
“«graph operator was induced to send 
JJJf figures to a rival house, since 
ttiaphoe j,fder® oX the kind .lid been

Hr. Flavelle submitted a great deal 
5 additional data. One ctatement 
snowed the deliveries and average 
E5®** tor four year* to be: 19:2, hogs 
«s,M0; average price $6-60: 1903. lings 
«2'5'2, price S5.90: 1904, hogs 410,160, 
5™* *5 M; 1905. ttoge 319.478: price 36.15. 
■another table gave the weekly exports 
"Canadian hogs during 1904 and 1Î05, 
r^^dbg an Increase ln the first six 
rionihs of 1905 over the first half of 
, 4 of 43,000. and a decrease In the 
laat oix

\Invasion by Oriental Soldiers Resisted 
in a Desperate Three- Hours' 

Battle.

w."
phlh
i.ond-

j

but | i
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forthcoming on thethe
Marseilles, Jan. 22.—The Chinese 

mail which arrived here to-day 
brought an account of the Invasion 
of Tonquitt, French Indo-Chlna "by 
Chinese regulars who encountered a 
French force numbering 400 men, of 
whom 150 were Europeans.

A three-hours battle ensued resulting 
in the defeat of the Chinese, who lost 
300 killed and 300 wounded.

The French lost 16 men of the 
foreign legion, and 29 Anna ni tes 
killed.

ledly ;
lore

; uTo Boy Therefore» Horses.
Beecham Trotter, Brandon, one of the 

best known horsemen ln Manitoba, is 
at the Walker. He Is here to buy up 
some' thorobred stock. Mr. Trotter 
formerly resided ln Ontario.

well
For

[City 
I be-) -J
pot-

sultan's government, 
which the delegate emphasized as 
being different from an international 
institution, and the aid of the

the
SOAKED IN OIL; FIRES HERSELF.depa-rtm-ntrol* The Janaary Thaw

One man " mentioned yesterday that 
he opined this was the January thaw, 
and another asked him what there waa 
to thaw.

The weatljer has certainly thawed Jur 
prices. At Dlneen’s, Yonge and Tem
perance-streets, big purchases like Per
sian lamb or seal--Jackets, and little 
ones, little sable "ruffs and muffs, ln 
fact, everything, 1» marked down to 
about cost and now Is the time to get 
In nicely. It won't always be summer, 
you know.

of
n be powers

ln increasing the sultan’s revenues by 
organizing the taxes to be levied on 
his subjects, and on person prot feted 
by the powers.

Awful Method Adopted by Sorrow
ing Woman to End Life,■ l ::erm

itest
the Ithaca, N.Y., Jan. 22.—Despondent 

over the recent death of her mother 
Miss Katie Van Valkenburg, aged 26, 
of Van Etten, burned herself to death 
to-day.

While her father and younger sister 
were away she went Into the backyard, 
saturated her clothing with kerosene ■ 
oil, and set fire to herself with a 
match.

When found she lay unconscious, 
burned almost to a crisp, and died an 
hour later.

fer. Adv Ice Only.
The sultan asks the conference to 

re-examine the clauses of the Madrid 
convention with a view to chaînes 
in the interest of Morocco. Altho 
public Improvements are necessary, 
they should, It is pointed out, be made 
on a basis comfprtable to the Inde
pendence of the sultan.

The sultan’s messages began and 
ended with the most Intricate phrases 
of Arabic politeness.

To l
The 
tone 
lhe „ . 

i Of : -Lee - j
VpO!l

/Ht# Polish Congregation in Winnipeg Has 
Pastor in Court on Serious 

Charge.

W. Harper,Customs Broker,7 Melindaity.
iiy waste

COLDER.His clear pur
pose Is to ask the advice of the 
powers, but not their Interference. He 
asks for assistance only wh ;n he 
speaks of Increasing his Income.

Messages ot Hope.
The conference reassembled at. the 

town hall The presiding officer, tho 
Duke of Almodovar, Spanish minister 
for foreign affairs, read messages from 
the Spanish senate and chamber of de
puties, expressing hope for a success
ful Issue of the conference. The Mar

the months of 147,000.
Trade With England.
Important schedule handed 

tj® committee gave the test 
*1 bacon landed in England,
•hd the return for same for Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—Father 
ter%mTiekT.fr?r, “ay to Ue,??*n- William Blazowski, pastor of Ste. Marie 

three shillings ptSr hundred weight. Catholic Church, has been
*fid the return fifty-four shillings ami cused by members of his congregation 
eighteen pence. In 1904 the cost was of stealing *450, which was entrusted 
“r.ty'*«ven shillings and three pence, with him by trustees to be expended 
ana re>u!^ forty-seven snilllngs in purchasing church vestments, 
cost eVfee« half pence. Last ye tr It The case came before the police mag-
tolannyJVe BA11,,g" and n5?e„r<m,e istrate to-day, when Father Blazowski 
to land bacon ln London, which real- elected to be tried hv a turv ^Tonl fifty-five shillings and ten ^cUoVmade for

Copies of letters to the Hon. Sydney ttie .purpoJ8e of Purchasing the vest- 
^«her, minister of agriculture, and to ”’ents; a"d money was turned over to 
the Davies Co.'s Montreal represefi- he priest. He ordered vestments from 
“Uve, Mr. W. H. D. Miller, ore also a -Vew York firm, blit they have been 
•ubmttted. to show that the c ompr.iy ! unable to make collection, while Father 
*'a® "absolutely arid unequivocally Blazowski will give no satisfaction to 
JJJPfised to the slaughter, of American his congregation, 
toga m bond, unless the nroduet of 
in!6 hogs 18 8kfn branded and shipped 

boxes in suclt a way that the pro
ject advertises
“toon, not Canadian," and tnat "It 
th« i k® better for the trade to suffer 
Iv,6 ‘fi88 of their American business 
»n i lher father than to do it without 

distinguishing brands oeing put 
ii*~n the goods," A table accampany- 
t„„ these letters showed that during 
.“P®' July and August last vear the 
«fi.ras(‘ P.fice of Canadian sid;s was 
fly-seven shillings and four pence 

j7r hundred weight, against forly- 
,„ven shillings and ten "pence Ameri
can.

As to Competition.
Another batch of extracts were read 

from letters to Mr. Vanstone, datid 
and September. 1905. Indicat

es dissatisfaction because the utror.g 
rk!?Petit've conditions brought innny 
ugbt and thin hogs to the house. These 
,7,® accompanied by four pages of 
“files giving for each 
*393. 1904, and 1905 the

Continued oat Face «.

'.Iis
•»- Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jsd, 22.-» 

(8 p.m.)—Since last night the southwest de
pression has moved very slowly northward, 
keeping the temperature unusually high 
from the lower lake region to the Maritime 
Provinces, accompanied by rain in Ghtarlo. 
The weather continues very cold from Lake 
Superior northward and westward.

Mlmmum nnd maximum températures : 
Dawson, <*> below—56 below; Atlin 50 be
low—36 below; Victoria, 38—48: Calgary 24 
below—-jo below : Battleford, 28 betowl^R 
below; Prlpce Albert, 30 below—20 below: 
Qu’Appelle 30 below—18 below; Winnipeg 
30 below—2 below; Port Arthur, 8 below— 
«t Parry Sound, 46-54; Toronto, 4Î-56;
K!- M-foimMM; «i,»

Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

■irons winds, shifting to nerth- 
« eetei6y nnd northelyt 
colder, with local 
flurries.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Very 
mild to-day, with rain; a change to colder 
during the night or on Wednesday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mild with 
sleet nnd rain.

Maritime—Winds. Increasing to strong 
hveesea or moderate gales, mostly southerly; 
mild: occasional rain, more especially àt 
night. , <•

Lake Superior—Mostly fair and decidedly 
cold; a few light local snowfalls or flur
ries.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and very cold.

utld J t
iy:ll Smoke No. 7—Alive Bollard. Latest 

cool mixture.Drowning Accident at Mifchell— 
Body May Never Be 

Recovered.

th# A JANUARY BUTTERFLY. »e.
ised ac-

■ By postcard, 16 MacPhcrson-avenue 
reports "a full grown butterfljr, strong 
and health, fluttering up the window. 
The sparrows outside caught sight of It, 
and would have made ebort work of It 

| had It got out. Can. any other report 
the same?”

MR. GUNDY’S LUCKY ESCAPE.r«-
tha i iin Presence of Mind Prevented Ab

sence of Feet.

Presence of mind' when some of his 
body threatened to become 
saved F. N. Gundy of 173 Spadlna-ave- 
nue from parting with some of the 
lower ponjons of li|g anatomy • at 
Yonge and Adelaide-streets last night 
between 6 and 7 o'clock. A Dupcnt- 
street car. which a motorman, who 
was evidently an apostle of cutting 
out the stops, peeled along at a gcod- 
gait up Yonge-street, and Mr. Gundy 
wanted to board It. Presumably lue 
motorman did not see him, and the car 
sailed along- The would-be passenger 
attempted to board the front platform 
Just as another fellow had the same 
intention, with a result that there was 
a collision and Gundy was prettty badly 
bumped to the sloppy pavement with 
his legs underneath the trucks. He hud 
the sense to pull his knees up under 
bis chin and the wheels scraped his 
boots as they passed.

Mussed' up garments were fortunate
ly the worst results of the accident.

Fire Alarm Boxen,
Every business and manufacturing 

concern should have the Holmes fire 
alarm box installed free of charge on 
their premises. Full particulars from 
the company, 5 Jordan-street, or phone 
M- 676.

at
yle Mitchell, Jan. 22.—A gad drowning ac

cident happened at Mitchell about 5 
o’clock this evening, when Carl, the 7- 
year-old son of Thos. Dodds, fell into 
the mill-dam above the flood gates.

The little fellow was last seen going 
over with the tremendous flow of water 
and carried Into the Thames Riven 
where sight was lost of him.

The river is at high water mark, and 
possibly the body hag been carried away 
in tte maddening current, giving no 
chance to recover the body.

The water where he fell in is 22 feet 
deep.

Continued on Page 6.
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art j ■ STRATHCONA'S MARINE RECORD. - èabsent,

iHai Completed ICOth Trip Across 
the Briny,

MARRIAGES.
Bir E—BARRETT—At 8t. Paul's Church, 

on Monday, Jan, 22ud, 1906, by the Rev. 
Cauon Cody, Alice, ouly daughter of 

" Samuel May, to Leonard E. Rice, M.D., 
both of Toronto.

|ue-
tnrnlng 

snowfalls end
OR (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Jan. 22.—Lord Strathcona has 
arrived safely from Canada, thus com
pleting at least his 150th trip across the 
ocean.

This is believed to be a record In 
transatlantic travel.

- j
WOMAN TAKES POISON.*0 .. ■ 

iv '"m {Separated Prom Husband and Vic
tim of Gloom.

itself as Americanint M DEATtig.
DOAN—At Sharon, on Saturday. Jan. 20th, 

1006, Austin T. Doan, ln Ills 73rd year.
Funeral (Masonic) from hit late resi

dence, on Tuesday. Jan. 23rd, at 2 p.m., 
to Newmarket Cemetery.

HEYES—Sydney A. Heyes, on Jan. 22, 1906, 
ln bis 48th year, eon of the late Mary B. 
Hey eg of Barbados, W.I.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.30, to St. 
Jr mes’ Cemetery, from bis late residence, 
1405 King West. Private.

LEECH—On Saturday, Jan. 20, 1906, at 8t. 
Michael's Hospital, John Leech, aged 44 
years.

Funeral Tuesday, at 9 s.m„ from 133 
Jarvls-atreet, to 8t. Michael’s Cemetery.

MULLS—On Sunday, Jan. 21st, at ,70 
Dovereourt-road, Sat ah Scott, beloved 
wife of George Wills.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 
pect Cemetery.

tin-

ft TL
1

• i
EASY MONEY FOR TREASURY.Mrs. George Foote, whose husband 

lives at 48 Madura-place, committed 
suicide at a lodging house, 62 Pearl- 
street. at an early hour this morning 
by taking carbolic acid.

The woman had been separated from 
her husband for some years. She took 
rooms less than two weeks ago in the 
lodging house, where she ended her 
life. Mrs. Foote had been drinking 
heavily. One of the other lodgers) Ern
est Bates, had been using a dilution as 
a lotion, and had left the phial stand
ing on a table ln his room.

"Good-bye Ernie, I've taken the rest 
of it," the woman called out to him 
and fell to the floor.

•She died at the Emergency.
roses and^ut flowere'at'towiet*pricS*1 

S try Simmone1, 266 Yonge Street. ’

r
ier TWO CHILDREN BURNED.

Fines and estreated ball bonds have 
aggregated nearly 312,006 during the 
past year for the provincial treasury. 
The Junction pool room and the plum
bers contributed the largest part of 
the amount. From Belleville comes 
*1900, the ball bond of Byron Lott, the 
ballot box manipulator. On account of 
this year's receipts there is *1960 from 
West Elgin Duncan Boles' bondsmen.

Iiy
he . Ottawa, Jar»- 22.—Two children, aged 

1 and 3 years, a boy and girl, of Fa
bien Sayeg of Hlntonburg, were burned 
to death in » fire which destroyed the 
home this evening.

An elder daughter, aged 23 years, 
was cleaning a neck ruff with gaso
line. She was near the stove when 
the gasoline Ignited, the flames leaping 
up into her face and arms. In agony 
Miss Sayer ran to the door to throw 
herself Into the snow, and ln doing ao 
scattered, the fire thru the house.

The two little tots who perished were 
sleeping in a corner of the room, one 
In a cradle and the other in a swing
ing bed.
1.00 Brier Pipes selling at 60c-Alive 

Bollard.

FI
Smoke Taylor’s 'Maple Leaf Cigars. 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. t.

Jan. 33
Minnetonka.........New York .
Surir at Ian.............Halifax ...
Bos noo Ayres.... 8t. John .
tteffic.............
Caledonia...
1st Bretagne.
Zee'nrd.........
Southwark..

At From
......... I»u1on
■.... London 
.Philadelphia

-New York .............. Naples
■ New York .......... Glasgow

• •New York .........  Havre
...Sable Island ...Rotterdam 
..Antwerp New York

Clnbb’s Panatellaa —They’re Fine
for Cigars.

A genuine hand-made clear Havana 
filled cigar. 5 inches long, made from 
old. matured tobacco, has a rich, nutty 
flavor. 5 cents each, six for 25c. “Our 
special offer," box of twenty-five, pre
paid anywhere ln Canada- for *1. A. 
Clubb A Sons, 49 King West.

to j 
ce- , j 
t is - week during 

per centaines of 7

Hoskins 6c Westervelt, Chartered
Oecar Hudson & Co. Che—-red 

Accountants. 67 KlngWeeu |l. lataa p.m., to Pros-
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